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Introduction of Sugar 
Sugar is believed to have been 

introduced to the Mediterranean 
countries from Bengal about the 
Fifth century A. D. 

Governor Had Versatile Career 
John Brough, one of Ohio"t Civil 

war governors, had a most versa- 
tile career. He was clerk of the 
state senate, a lawyer, editor of pa- 
pers in Marietta and Lancaster, a 
publisher, state auditor, president | 
of two railroads, and finally gover- 
nor. 
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Volcano Aids Fossil Study . ; mm" 
The largest known volcanic explo- 

sion in the history of the world, 
which took place in 1912, furnished 
material for fossil study. An oppor- 

tunity was given to see the begin. 
ning and end of a process of laying 
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The homemaker who is her own laundress finds that a cheerful laundry with efficient equipment 
lightens her hardest household task, and actually saves her money, time and labor. 

By LOUISE BROWN * —— - 
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Education Confuses the Dumb 
“Education only confuses a per- 

son dats natchelly dumb,” said Un- 

ned | cle Eben. "Ever since Rastus Pink- 
sy ‘ vigor| ley learned dat de world is round 
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Bird Has “Water-Wings" 
West of the Rockies is a strange 

bird with “water wings''—the Dip- 
per-that can swim under the sur- 
face or run on the baftom of a rush- 
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Test This Quick Relief 
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Only Navigable Stream 
Mammoth Cave National:park in 

Kentucky has the ‘distinction of hav. 
ing the only. Ravigiblessiiaam in 
the Hafih's chain of twenty-six na- 
tional parks, 
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